
studio
[ʹstju:dı|əʋ] n (pl -os [-{ʹstju:dı}əʋz])

1. студия; ателье, мастерская
2. радиостудия
3. 1) киностудия
2) киносъёмочный павильон
4. телестудия
5. = studio apartment

♢ studio greeting card - художественная поздравительная открытка

Apresyan (En-Ru)

studio
stu·dio [studio studios] BrE [ˈstju diə ] NAmE [ˈstu dio ] noun (pl. stu·dios)

1. a room where radio or television programmes are recorded and broadcast from, or where music is recorded
• a television studio
• a studio audience (= one in a studio, that can be seen or heard as a programme is broadcast)
• a recording studio
2. a place where films/movies are made or produced
3. a company that makes films/movies

• She works for a major Hollywood studio.
• a studio executive
4. a room where an artist works

• a sculptor's studio
5. a place where dancing is taught or where dancers practise

• a dance studio
6. (BrE also ˈstudio flat) (NAmE also ˈstudio apartment ) a small flat/apartment with one main room for living and sleeping in and
usually a kitchen and bathroom

See also: ↑studio flat

Word Origin:
early 19th cent.: from Italian, from Latin studium ‘painstaking application’ .

Example Bank:
• He was a studio executive at Paramount.
• I was doing a lot of studio work and remixing.
• She taught at a private dance studio.
• The CD was recorded in his home studio.
• The photograph was taken in a studio.
• a major movie studio
• a studio audience for a new television sitcom
• a studio executive for a major Hollywood studio
• the constraints of the Hollywood studio system
• He was hoping to convert the cellar into a photographic studio.

Oxford Advanced Learners Dictionary 8th Ed.

studio
stu di o S3 W2 /ˈstju diə $ ˈstu dio / BrE AmE noun (plural studios) [countable]

[Date: 1800-1900; Language: Italian; Origin: Latin studium; ⇨↑study 1]

1. a room where television and radio programmes are made and broadcast or where music is recorded:
a TV studio
a recording studio in Nashville

2. (also studios [plural]) a film company or the buildings it owns and uses to make its films:
Depardieu is making a film with one of the big Hollywood studios.

3. a room where a painter or photographer regularly works:
a photographer’s studio

4. a room where dancing lessons are given or that dancers use to practise in
5. (also studio apartment American English, studio flat British English) a small apartment with one main room:

a tiny studio
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